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EDITORIAL TEAM

Dr. Girish Sahni, DG, CSIR addressing the
staff through video conferencing

National Technology Day was celebrated in
CSIR-SERC & CMC on 11 May 2016. In the
forenoon, Dr. Girish Sahni, Director General,
CSIR, addressed the staff of CSIR-SERC and
CMC through video conferencing. Greeting the
members of CSIR family, the Director General
brought out the message from CSIR Society
Meeting, conveying that CSIR should become
project and mission centric, aspiring for
conversion of technologies into patents, thus
transforming from scientifically smart to
technologically smart organization. He
emphasized the need for changing the passion
for science into compassion for society,

identifying the problems of common man and
bringing out scientific solutions to the
problems.
Shri Shyam Chetty, Director, CSIR-National
Aerospace Laboratories (CSIR-NAL) and
Additional Charge, CSIR-4PI, Bengaluru, was
the chief guest and graced the National
Technology Day function held in the afternoon.
Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC
and Co-ordinating Director, CMC, presided
over the function and extended a hearty
welcome to the Chief Guest in his address.
Dr. K. Balaji Rao, Chief Scientist & Advisor (M)
introduced the Chief Guest to the august
audience. Director and the Chief Guest released
five short movies on technologies developed
by CSIR-SERC. Shri Shyam Chetty, delivered
the National Technology Day Lecture on
“Glimpses into the Exciting World of Modern
Combat Aircraft Design”. Shri K. Gunasekaran,
Head, BKMD, CSIR-SERC proposed vote of
thanks.

CSIR-SERC FOUNDATION DAY
The CSIR-SERC Foundation Day was
celebrated on 10 June 2016. The function was

Business, Knowledge
Management &
Development (BKMD)
Division
CSIR-SERC

Director and Chief Guest releasing short films on
CSIR-SERC technologies

Dignitaries on the dais of
CSIR-SERC Foundation Day
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Prof. C.S. Manohar, delivering
Prof. G.S. Ramaswamy Memorial Lecture

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, felicitating
Dr. A.G. Madhava Rao, Octogenarian, with Citation and Silver Plaque

presided over by Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIRSERC and Coordinating Director, CMC. Prof. C.S. Manohar,
Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, Indian Institute
of Science (IISc), Bengaluru, was the Chief Guest of the
function.
The Director, in his welcome address, extended warm and
heartiest welcome to the Chief Guest. He greeted the former
Directors, retired and present staff members of CSIR-SERC
on the occasion of the CSIR-SERC Foundation Day function.
Stating that expectations from the society has increased on
one hand and there is a phenomenal change in the
technological area on the other hand, he urged the structural
engineers to embrace and create new technologies for
serving the society. The Director said that CSIR-SERC has
formulated a new “Vision and Policy Document” to cater to
the needs of the society. He said science is a passion and
hence scientists are given freedom to map themselves in
their activity and thrust area. He also said that
Prof. G.S. Ramaswamy Memorial Lecture to be presented by
the Chief Guest fits well with the CSIR-SERC’s thrust area
“Structural Health Monitoring”. Dr. K. Balaji Rao, Chief
Scientist & Advisor (M) gave introduction of the Chief Guest.

structures. He touched upon many aspects of application of
stochastic theory in structural engineering. He also brought
out the importance of application of stochastic theory in
health monitoring and in conducting intelligent experiments.

Prof. C.S. Manohar, delivered Prof. G.S. Ramaswamy
Memorial Lecture on “Safety of Engineering Structures:
Prediction, Diagnosis, and Prognosis”. Expressing his
happiness in joining the CSIR-SERC Foundation Day
celebration, he felt grateful for giving the opportunity to
deliver the lecture. He stated that the primary responsibility
of structural engineers is to deliver safe structures against
man-made and natural hazards, which are characterized by a
great deal of uncertainties. He stated that quantification of
uncertainties associated with basic variables and the
response is important in building safe and economical
2

Octogenarian member of CSIR-SERC, Dr. A.G. Madhava
Rao, retired Chief Scientist was felicitated. Dr. K. Balaji Rao,
Chief Scientist & Advisor (M), read the felicitations.
Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC honoured the
Octogenarian member with Citation and Silver Plaque.
Shri. K. Gunasekaran, Principal Scientist & Head, BKMD,
proposed the vote of thanks.

TESTING OF STRUCTURES
TOWER TESTING
Prototype of 65m high 230kV four circuit heavy suspension
transmission line tower for Power Grid Company of

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC &Team TTRS,
inspecting the failed leg member during the test
Contd. Page No. 5
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TEXTILE REINFORCED CONCRETE PROTOTYPING TECHNOLOGY (TRCPT)

The Development of non-conventional construction
materials and practices, is the need of the day, in the infrastructure development. A team from the Computational
Structural Mechanics Group of CSIR-SERC, has developed
textile reinforced concrete prototyping technology to
address some of the challenging construction situations. It
provides eco-efficient and cost-effective structural solutions
and opened up the scope for entrepreneurship and Make in
India initiatives.
Textile reinforced concrete is an upcoming non-conventional
construction material consisting of fine grained
cementitious binder and non-metallic textile reinforcement.
This material is gaining popularity due to its custom making
ability according to various product requirements.
A pre-fabrication methodology named as textile reinforced
concrete prototyping technology (TRCPT) was developed to
produce various textile reinforced concrete products (Indian
Patent Filing No: 2751DEL2014).

of textile. Subsequently final layer of binder of required
thickness is applied and levelled. To maintain the desired
thickness of the TRC product, a pulling action is performed.
The required mechanical property of the TRC product is
controlled while producing the TRC sheet. These sheets can
be cut both in wet and dry conditions.
Using this technology, prototyping is done by placing the
textile reinforced concrete sheets over the shape to be
constructed soon after the production, and it adapts to the
specific configuration. The mechanical properties of textile
reinforced concrete products are controlled while producing
the textile reinforced concrete sheet itself, and this
convenience leads to less variability of its properties in
product applications. Also, scale up and down of this
technology is possible for in-site applications as per the
situation demands. This method also helps to increase the
speed of manufacture of textile reinforced concrete
products.

ADVANTAGES OF THE TECHNOLOGY

The prototyping method, which is a “building without
formwork concept” is an all-in-one technology and first of its
kind in the area of textile reinforced concrete. This method
completely avoids the conventional way of concrete
construction, which makes use of moulds. Various products
for structural and non-structural applications can be
produced from this single technology. Moreover, avoiding
the use of moulds results in less fabrication cost, increased
production rate, etc. Appropriate scaling up of this
technology to address various construction practices will
lead to solutions with effective societal impact. The
adaptability of textile reinforced concrete as construction
material and TRCPT as technology to produce various TRC
products is found to be very promising for the infrastructure
development. The proposed technology being novel, can
serve as an effective indigenous technological solution for
pre-cast construction industry in order to achieve
economical mass production.

PRODUCTION OF TRC SHEETS

To manufacture TRC sheets, the ingredients of the fine
grained cementitious binder are mixed in a mixing unit and
transferred to the hopper of TRCPT apparatus. A controlled
flow of binder is allowed to cast the first layer of TRC sheet. A
leveling action is performed to level the first layer to maintain
uniformity of binder. Next, the required number of textile or
fabric is fed and stretched above first layer of binder. Again
levelling is done to ensure the proper placement and bonding
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TRCPT setup and sheet production

APPLICATIONS
The possible products that can be manufactured from
TRCPT are standalone components like sandwich panels,
façade elements, industrial flooring tiles, street furnitures,
canopy structures, partition walls, noise barriers, roofing
elements, manhole cover, and nonstructural components
such as flower pot, wash basin, door and window frame,
door panel, etc. In addition to its use as standalone
component, the products from TRCPT can also be used for
repair, rehabilitation and retrofit.
The various stage involving production of TRC roofing sheet
using TRCPT are: application of first layer of binder in a
controlled way; levelling the first layer; placement of required
number of layers of textiles; stretching of textiles; levelling
3
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for better bonding of textile layers with binder; application of
final layer of binder; shifting the TRC sheet to finishing table;
finishing of TRC layer; performing wet cutting of the edges, if

using this technology. This can be implemented effectively
for the breached canal bunds that commonly occurs during
floods. A demonstration of a canal lining is given in the figure.
The strengthening of RC beam with TRC that are produced
through TRCPT is shown in figure. The TRC strips produced
were applied in wet condition to the RC beam as soon as it is
produced and in another beam, the 28 days water cured
strips were attached using epoxy. The strengthened beams

TRC products produced using TRCPT

required; placing the TRC sheet on top of the configuration to
be prototyped; taking out TRC roofing sheet (product) and
curing of the product in water.
The TRC sheets/products from TRCPT can also be used for
repair and structural strengthening of concrete and masonry
members. Strengthening of canal bunds and repairing of the
existing concrete and masonry canals can also be addressed

Production of TRC roofing sheet using TRCPT

Lining of a damaged canal using TRC produced from TRCPT

were tested and in both the cases, there is an improvement in
the structural behaviour seen compared to control beams.

Demonstration of strengthening of RC beam
using TRC (wet- state) produced from TRCPT

For more details, please contact :
Director
CSIR – Structural Engineering Research Centre
(Council of Scientific and Industrial Research)
CSIR Campus, Taramani, Chennai - 600 113.
Phone : +91-44-22549201 E-mail : director@serc.res.in
Web : www.serc.res.in Facebook : www.facebook.com/csirserc
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Bangladesh Ltd., was successfully tested at the Tower
Testing and Research Station, CSIR-SERC during 6-8 June
2016. The test was done for 12 different load cases as per
the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), which
included the cyclonic condition prevailing in Bangladesh.
The tower had a leg uplift force of 650 tonnes, the largest
ever taken up by the Centre for testing.

DEPUTATION
Abroad
l

FATIGUE STRENGTH EVALUATION TEST
With a vast railway network crisscrossing the length and
breadth of the country, safety on tracks remains to be a factor
of paramount importance. CSIR-SERC, has recently
completed the fatigue strength evaluation test of welded rail
joints as per Research Design and Standards Organization
(RDSO) specifications and other international standards.

India
l

Such modern fatigue strength tests by CSIR-SERC are
helping Indian Railways to ensure safety of rail tracks. CSIRSERC has been in the forefront in assisting Indian Railways
for the past three decades, in assessing the quality of welded
rail joints fabricated by various government and private
agencies.
l

±500 kN capacity acutator

l

Alumino-thermit welded rail joint

l

Evaluation test of welded rail joints

CODAL RECOMMENDATION
Smt. Smitha Gopinath and Shri V. Rameshkumar, Scientists,
contributed to the development of Indian standard IS 16481:
2016, “Textiles - Synthetic Micro-Fibres for Use in Cement
Based Matrix – Specification”
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Dr. A. Ramachandra Murthy, Principal Scientist,
Shri V. Rameshkumar and Shri Prabhat Ranjan Prem,
Scientists, were deputed in connection with the
ongoing UKIERI collaborative project entitled
“Retrofitting and rehabilitation of reinforced concrete
beams using ultra high performance concrete and
basalt reinforced concrete overlay (CLP006)” to School
of Engineering, Cardiff University, UK, from 9 May to
9 June 2016.

l

Dr. P. Kamatchi, Principal Scientist, attended the
Interaction sessions and case study presentations
related to field investigations and data processing
using Multi channel analysis of Surface wave (MASW)
method at Geological Survey of India - Lucknow during
3-7 April 2016
Shri R. Ramesh Kumar, Senior Scientist, and
Shri K. Raghavan, Principal Technical Officer, attended
one day Workshop on “Intellectual Property Rights
2016 (IPR 2016)” at Anna University, Chennai on
26 April 2016
Shri S. Bala Murugan, and Shri A. Karunakaran,
Technicians, attended the Seminar on “Safety solutions
for electrical risks product presentation” organized by
M/s. Sarvam Safety Equipment Pvt. Ltd., Chennai, on
28 April 2016
Shri. M. Saravanan, Scientist, attended the short term
course GIAN-IITH on “Modelling and Design of SteelConcrete Composite Structural Systems” during
16-27 May 2016 organized by Indian Institute of
Technology, Hyderabad
Shri M. Surendran, Scientist, attended the course on
“Multiscale methods for mechanics (3M)” during
23 May to 3 June 2016 organized by Global Initiative on
Academic Networks at IIT-M, Chennai
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INVITED TALKS
l

Prof. Santosh Kapuria, Director, CSIR-SERC, delivered
keynote lecture on “Free Edge effects in Sandwich
Laminates Under Tension, Bending and Twisting
Loads” at the Sixth “International Congress on
Computational Mechanics and Simulation (ICCMS2016)” in Mumbai, organised by Indian Institute of
Technology, Mumbai, and V.J.Technological Institute,
Mumbai,under the auspices of Indian Association for
Computational Mechanics (IndACM), on 28 June 2016

ü

Condition assessment of main plant civil structure at
Kaiga 3&4 - Kaiga Generating station, NPCIL, Kaiga

ü

Condition assessment of selective plant structures in
DIOM, NMDC - NMDC Limited, Donimalai Iron Ore
Mine, Donimalai, Karnataka

ü

Studies on reinforcing bar couplers - M/s Halfen
Moment India Pvt. Ltd., Ghatkopar West, Mumbai

ü

Seismic studies on Eddy Current Flow Meter for PFBR
Primary Sodium Pump - IGCAR, Kalpakkam

ü

Condition assessment of the portion of the RCC
Stadium - M/s Madras Cricket Club, Chennai

ü

Static strength evaluation of wheel for underground
mining applications - M/s Wheels India Ltd.,Padi,
Chennai

ü

Condition assessment of fire affected Reinforced
Concrete (RC) Supporting Structure - M/s Sarda Metals
Alloys Ltd., Vizianagaram, A.P.

ü

Residual stress measurement on Polypropylene plate M/s Hydro S & S industries Ltd., Pondicherry.

ü

Performance evaluation of Hang-off Assembly
(WCTG/280 Stainless Steel) - M/s Niru Press
Components, Chennai

ü

Prototype testing of 132kV transmission line tower TDL
type (Umaoya) for 8 load cases and destruction test M/s LTL Project (Pvt) Ltd., Colombo, Srilanka.

ü

Proto testing of 230kV four circuits transmission line
tower including destruction test for 2Q15 type - M/s
Steel Products Ltd., Kolkata

HONOURS/ AWARDS/ DEGREE CONFERMENTS
F

Dr. (Ms.) N. Anandavalli, Principal Scientist, was
elected as Member of American Society of Civil
Engineers by its board of direction

VISITORS
â

Prof. M. Arockiasamy, Professor, and Director, Centre
for Infrastructure & Constructed facilities and subject
matter expert, International Electro technical
Commission, Department of Civil Environmental &
Geomatics Engineering, Florida Atlantic University,
Boca Raton, USA, visited CSIR-SERC on 17June 2016
and delivered a special lecture on “Critical
Infrastructure and sustainability: Interdisciplinary
Engineering Education”

APPOINTMENTS/ PROMOTIONS/ TRANSFERS

Prof. M. Arockiasamy delivering the special lecture

1.

Shri P. Gandhi, Chief Scientist, Assessment Promotion,
w.e.f. 08.12.2013

2.

Dr. G.S. Palani, Chief Scientist, Assessment
Promotion, w.e.f. 28.04.2014

3.

Smt. K. Venkateswari, Senior Stenographer (MACP),
nd
w.e.f. 03.04.2016 – 2 Financial Upgradation under
MACP Scheme

4.

Shri J. Prawin, Scientist, 23.05.2016 - Open
Recruitment

CONTRIBUTION TO INDUSTRY
ü
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Testing of earthquake warning system – M/s Terra
Techcom Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi
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5.

Smt. A. Thirumalai Selvi, Scientist, 23.05.2016 - Open
Recruitment

6.

Miss Smriti Raj, Scientist, 23.05.2016 - Open
Recruitment

7.

Shri Abhishek Kumar, Scientist, 23.05.2016 - Open
Recruitment

8.

Shri M. Kannusamy, Scientist, 03.06.2016 - Open
Recruitment

9.

Shri E. Ashok Kumar, Scientist, 15.06.2016 - Open
Recruitment

RETIREMENTS ON SUPERANNUATION/RELIEVING
1.

Dr. K. Ravisankar, Chief Scientist, Retired on
Superannuation - 30.04.2016

2.

Dr. N. Gopalakrishnan, Chief Scientist, Relieved from
CSIR-SERC to join as Director at CSIR-CBRI, Roorke 24.05.2016

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
ADVANCED COURSE ON “LIFE ENHANCEMENT OF RC
STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS THROUGH REPAIR AND
RETROFIT(RELIFE-2016)”
BACKGROUND
Experiences from various structural distress of reinforced
concrete (RC) structures have posed serious concerns
regarding their performance and safety. Quite often, it is not
easy to foresee the implication of environment and improper
quality control during concrete construction that leads to
distress and deterioration.
Structural problems in deteriorated systems, aging, lack of
durability, and undesirable structural responses are matters
of continuous research. Investigations are being carried out
globally to improve both strength and serviceability of the RC
structures using appropriate techniques of repair and
retrofitting. Retrofitting of concrete structures to meet the
more stringent limits on serviceability and ultimate strength
as per current Codal requirements seem to be a more
attractive alternative to demolishing and rebuilding. Repair
of structures becomes inevitable and it is necessary to
estimate the degree of damage apriori and use the
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appropriate repair method. In today’s construction scenario,
availability of materials for repair and retrofitting is a major
challenge.
Recent advances in materials science have resulted in the
development of new or improved inorganic and organic
binders, fibers, textiles, fiber reinforced polymer bars etc. to
address such challenges. However, the concerns regarding
when to retrofit, which material to choose, how to retrofit
and what is the performance & durability of retrofitted
structural members, need paramount attention.
The advanced course is intended to provide a better
exposure to the current research practices and emerging
trends in the area of repair and retrofitting of RC structural
components.
Objective
The objective of the course is to familiarize the participants
with the various repair and retrofitting materials, methods
and structural performance of repaired/retrofitted
structures.
Contents of Course
The course has been planned to provide the necessary
background and exposure to the engineering professionals
on the concepts related to repair and retrofitting of RC
structural components.
Venue
CSIR-Structural Engineering Research Centre,Chennai.
Duration
22 - 23 September 2016

Time: 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

For further details, please contact
Dr. A. Ramachandra Murthy/ Ms. Smitha Gopinath
Course Coordinators
“Life Enhancement of RC Structural Components through
Repair and Retrofit (RELIFE-2016)”
CSIR-Structural Engineering Research Centre
CSIR Road, CSIR Campus, Taramani,
Chennai-600 113, India.
Tel: 91-44-22549209/5729, Fax: (91)(44)-2254 1508
E-mail: murthyarc@serc.res.in, smithag@serc.res.in
http://www.serc.res.in
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STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING CONVENTION 2016
The Tenth Structural Engineering Convention 2016
(SEC-2016) will be organized by CSIR-Structural
Engineering Research Centre, jointly with IIT Madras and
Anna University, Chennai.
The objective of Structural Engineering Convention
(SEC-2016) is to provide a common platform for
professional structural engineers, academicians and
researchers in the broad fields of engineering mechanics
and structural engineering to make themselves abreast of
the latest R&D trends, interact, exchange ideas and
establish relationships with a view to further enrich the
research and development activities in the area of structural
engineering in the country.

v

Static and Vibration Testing of Structures

v

New Building Materials for Sustainable Construction

v

Mitigation of Structures against Natural Hazards

v

Structural Health Monitoring

v

Wind and Earthquake Engineering

v

Vibration Control and Smart Structures

v

Condition Assessment and Performance Evaluation

v

Repair, Rehabilitation and Retrofit of Structures

v

Advances in Construction Techniques/Practices

v

Behaviour of Structures under Blast/Impact Loading

v

Fatigue and Fracture

v

Durability and Performance Based Design of
Structures

v

Composite Materials and Structures

v

Large Deformations and Plasticity

v

Structures for Non-conventional Energy (Wind and
Solar)

While the main theme of SEC-2016 is “Advances in
Structural Engineering”, technical papers dealing with other
contemporaneous areas in the broad subject of engineering
mechanics and structural engineering are also welcome. The
suggested themes of the convention are listed for the benefit
of the prospective authors and participants.

From 21 to 23 December 2016 at CSIR-Structural
Engineering Research Centre, Chennai.

Themes/Topics

For further details, please contact

Duration &Venue

The Organizing Secretary, SEC - 2016 Secretariat

v

Analysis and Design of Concrete Structures

v

Analysis and Design of Steel Structures

v

Heritage Structures

Email: sec2016@serc.res.in

v

Computational Structural Mechanics

http://www.serc.res.in
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